
Grading Instruction for the PEF Division 240 Scholarship Contest 2019 

-Grade on a scale of 1 – 10, 10 points being the highest points that can be awarded an essay, ½ points can 

be awarded.  Essays are lettered A – Z.  This year essays go to letter L. 

-Each Essay will be graded by 2 Committee Members and grades will be averaged.  Chair sends out 

essays with names and all personal identifying items blacked out.  Essays are sent to Committee Members 

in a different Region than Essay Writer.  Chair verifies that all application requirements are met. 

Criteria: 

1. Is Essay 2- 4 pages? If Yes, Award ½ point (if there are more or less pages, award nothing) 

 

2. Is Essay double spaced? If Yes, Award ½ point (if not double spaced, award nothing)     

 

3. Does Essay have a Title? If Yes, Award ½ point (if no Title, award nothing)  

 

4. Does Essay have proper Spelling? If Yes, Award ½ point (if there are spelling errors, award 

nothing)  

 

5. Does Essay contain correct Grammar? If Yes, Award 1 point (if there are grammatical errors, 

award nothing. I.e.-the correct use of periods, commas, capitalization?)  

  

6. Does Essay have Structure?  If Yes. Award 2 points (Is there an Introduction, a body, and a 

summary paragraph?  Are Sources cited?) Deduct as you see fit to, deductions can be ½ 

point, 1 point, 1 ½ points or 2 points.  

 

7. Content: Award a Maximum of 5 points (Is essay on Theme? Does essay make sense?  Does 

the essay flow? {are things in sequence, are things related to each other}?  Can you 

understand the meaning of the essay? Deduct as you see fit to, deductions can be ½ point,  

1 point, 1 ½ points, 2 points, 2 ½ points, 3 points, 3 ½ points, 4 points, 4 ½ points or 5 points. 

 

Please email me your grades at ccamp@nysif.com or ccampbell@pefdiv240.org.  Please include 

the sub grades for each Criteria, and your Total Essay Grade, in case of a tie.  The tiebreaker is 

the highest score in the content category.  Please get the grades to me by Friday June 28, 2019.   

Thank you, 

Chermayne Campbell 

PEF Division 240 Scholarship Chair  

*There must be at least 5 entries received in each category (Full Time, Part Time, College Bound) for the 

Major Scholarships to be awarded.  If this threshold is not met, there will be up to 2 $500 Scholarships 

awarded for Full Time College Students & up to 2 $250 Scholarships awarded for Part Time College 

Students & up to 2 $100 Scholarships awarded for College Bound Students based on the number of 

Entrants. These essays MUST score at least 6.5 avg, for the Scholarship to be awarded. 
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